
NARFE CHAPTER 1162
MONTHLY MEETING MAY 24, 2016

The May meeting of NARFE Chapter 1162 was called to order at 1:30pm at the Overland Park Lutheran 
Church by President Louise Lloyd.

The invocation was given by Don Faidley followed by the Pledge of Allegiance led by Frank McGough.  

President Lloyd welcomed everyone in attendance; members, guests and members that we have not
seen recently.  

Program –Elizabeth Bornman introduced Candice Saathoff with the Cremation Society of Kansas and 
Missouri.  Candice explained costs included with a basic plan and compared it with a traditional burial 
plan.  She also touched on VA burial allowances.  Her presentation was very informational and 
members had time to ask questions.

Minutes - Copies of the April 19th meeting minutes approved by the minutes approving committee, 
the agenda handout containing some of the committee reports, and copies of the newsletter are 
available at the sign-in table.  Be sure to pick up a copy.

Treasurer’s Report – Treasurer, Bruce Smith, reported a balance on hand $6,237.35.  The report will be
filed for audit.  See the treasurer’s report on the agenda handout.  

COMMITTEE REPORTS:

Alzheimer’s:  We are still in the need of a chapter Alzheimer’s Chairperson.  See the Alzheimer’s report
on the agenda handout.

Legislative:  Louis Bornman discussed that Congressman Kevin Yoder does not support the Fiduciary 
rule, a regulation that requires retirement advisors to put their clients' needs before their own.  He and Lynn 
Jenkins feel that the issue should be repealed.  See Louis’s report on the agenda handout.

NARFE PAC:  NARFE PAC is striving to raise one million dollars this year.  We conducted a 50/50 
drawing.  Ginny Glauser won and donated the $13.00 winnings to the PAC.  See Eddie’s report on the 
agenda handout.

Service Officer:  See Elizabeth’s report on the agenda handout.  

Sunshine:  Don Faidley reported two deaths in April.  Louise reported that Lorene Christin’s son lost his
battle with pancreatic cancer.  

Newsletter – Pick up your copy of the newsletter from the front table.  Send articles for the June 
newsletter to Louise by June 5.



Hospitality:  We want to thank Nancy Miller, our Hospitality Chairman, and those who 
brought treats, Frank McGough and Bruce Smith.

NEW BUSINESS:

Strategic Plan:  We discussed some of the highlights of the Strategic Plan.
Membership and revenue decline

Baby boomers not “joiners”
Without change, NARFE could shut down by 2020

NEB Supported Bylaw Amendments
Optional chapter membership
One member, one vote
Dues set by NEB

Board actions
Hire Executive Director
Remain at 10 regions

Announcements – Our next meeting is a potluck meeting on June 28 at 1:00.  Elizabeth will include in 
the newsletter alphabetical assignments by last name of types of food items for members to bring.  
Our program will be a continuation of our discussion on the Strategic Plan.  We will possibly play 
Cardingo.

Saturday, August 20th  at 9:30am at the Lackman Library.  Our speaker will be from the federal 
benefits group.  If we don’t have enough interest, we may cancel this meeting.

Respectfully Submitted by Secretary

Ginny Glauser


